
update
Thursday, May 6
CSUN MOVIE: "Long Riders," 7 and 9 p.m., MSU Ballroom,
free.

CSUN BLOOD DRIVE: MSU Lounges, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY COLLOQUIUM:Dr. Joel Rudinow will speak on
"Plato's Riddle of Intimacy." 7:30 p.m., MSU Lounge 201 All in-

terested students, faculty and local citizens are welcome to attend
and participate in the discussion.

ASTRONOMY LECTURE: Dr. John J.Cowan from the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma department ofphysics. 7 p.m., UNLV campus sitte
tobe named. Open to the public. 739-3563 for details.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR: Judy Bayley Theatre. 8 p.m. Call
739-3801 for admission details and reservations.

Friday, May 7
CSUN BLOOD DRIVE: MSU Lounges, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

CAREER CONFERENCE: Sponsored by the UNLV School of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation
school juniors and seniors. All day. McDermott Physical Educa
tion Complex. 739-3291 for details.

UNLVino: Wine and cellar tour. Noon to 8 p.m.. Southern Nevada
Wines and Spirits, 4500 Wynn Road. $7 in advance, $10 at the
door. 739-3616 for tickets and information.

STUDENT RECITAL: Features various students. 12:30 p.m.
Wright Hall 103. Free.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR: Judy Bayley Theatre, 8 p.m.
739-3801 for admission details and reservations.
DAVIS MADRIGAL SINGERS CONCERT: > group of high
school singers who dress in 15thcentury clothing ind sing venous
songs from the 15thcentury to contemporery literature. 5:30 p.m.,
MSU Ballroom, free.

Saturday, May 8
BASEBALL: UNLV vs. Southern Utah State College. 5 p.m.
(depending on installation of lighting) Doubleheader. Barnson
Field. 739-FANS for admission details.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR: Judy Bayley Theater. 739-3801 for
admission details and reservations.

FILM: "Rape Culture," 12:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Moyer Student
Union, Lounge 201. Followed by a discussion of rape on campus.
Sponsored by the UNLV Women's Center and the Women's
Studies Program. 798-6530.

Future Events -

MAY 13: ASTRONOMY FILM FEST: Sponsored by the Las
Vegas Astronomical Society. Clark County Community College
Planetarium, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ten NASA fUms and the
Planetarium program "The Stellar Thread" will be shown.
Telescopes will be available all day. Admission free. Call 878-3494.

CSUN MOVIE: "Tin Drum," 7 and 9 p.m., MSU Ballroom, free.

PI SIGMA ALPHA LUNCHEON: Members and friends of Pi
Sigma Alpha (national political science honorary society) are in-
vited to attend the annual luncheon in which new members are in-
ducted. The event will feature a talk by Professor John Schaar, a
political theorist from the University of California, reservations
and additional information may be obtained by calling 739-3307.
Noon in the Moyer Student Union Fireside Lounge.

PHI ALPHA THETA INITIATION: 4 p.m., MSU Lounge 202.

MAY 22: Craig Road Speedway presents UNLV STUDENT
NIOHT. Allstudents presenting UNLV ID card will be admitted
for SI. Gates open at six and racing begins at 8:15 p.m. OrandAmerican, limited and pure stock division racing will take place.

MAY 25: OPEN MEETING: Topic: Preventing Nuclear War andHalting the Arms Race. Film: "Tne Last Epidemic," Speaker: Dr.
John Tyron, professor of engineering, UNLV. Followed by discus-sion. 7 to 9 p.m., Charleston Fox Library. Sponsored by theAmerican Associationof University Women.

For Your Information
STARTING A BUSINESS?: Studentsplanning toto into business
can obtain helpful information free from S.C.O.R.E. (Service
Corps of Retired Executives) in the lobby of the Mom Student
Union every Tuesday from 10a.m. to 1 p.m. through April 27.
This information service is sponsored by the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

THE WOMEN'S CENTER is now open. 10:30 a m. t*7 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, FDH 304. Need information? Want to get
involved? Call 796-6530.
STUDENT LOCKERS: Spring semester lockers expire May 21.
Pleaae remove contents if you are not going to renew for summer
session. Locks willbe changed andreassigned and contents will not
be stored. If you plan to return in the fall, lock deposit may be puton hold by returning your lock toEqujmmt Room 2. Otherwise,bring your beiae lock deposit receipt if you wanta refund at this
time. Absolutely no refunds without receipt.

Small and larae student lockers will be assigned toa newsection for
the Summer Session by presenting ID card with Summer Sesaioo
sticker orpaid registration receipt.

Amnesty International forms at UNLV
by Ginger Clayton

A local chapter of Amnesty Inter-national is being formed on the
UNLV campus.

A 1 is the international human
rights organization which has receiv-
edrecent publicity for their work in
El Salvador.

According to organizer MichaelSchumacher, this will be the first
group formed in Nevada. He said he

hopes the new chapter will increase
student awareness of the steady rise
of human rights violations in other
countries ana even the United States.

Schumacher says although UNLV
"is an urban university and
apathetic," he hopes AI will en-
courage individualsto come together
in a non-political, non-religious set-
ting and work fora common cause.

Schumacher says although there is
an apparent social aspect of people

coming together to exchange ideas,
AI has a definite purpose. He
believes the main emphasis should be
an educational process to teach peo-
ple to think and become more critical
of world violence.

Amnesty International was found-
ed by Peter Beneson in 1961, in order
to help victimized individuals
regardless of politics.

AI works for the release of
prisoners of conscience - men and

women imprisoned for their beliefs,
language, sex, ethnic origin or
religion, provided they have neither
used nor advocated violence. AI also
advocates fair trials for political
prisoners, and opposes the use of tor-
ture and the death penalty.

From its modest beginnings as a
small group in London, the organiza-
tion quickly spread through Europe
and today maintains approximately
290,000 volunteer members in 123
countries.

In the U.S., there are approximate-
ly 13,000 members who work through
AI in the following ways: the Urgent
Action Network, where members an
periodically called upon to assist per-
sons in extreme danger, a campus
network in which members work on
special country campaigns, urgent
actions, and educating their campus
on human rifhts, and the Medical
Capacity Committee, where health
professionals organize medical ser-
vices for torture victims.

There are also adoption groups,
where, Schumacher says the UNLV
chapter will be active. Such groups
usually consist of 10 to 23 people
working for individual prisoners
whose cases have been researched by
the international secretariat.
Members will be asked to write let-
ten, attend meetings, and possibly
do some minor research.

AI will hold its first meeting oncampus May 7 at 6 p.m. in Room 203
of the Moyer Student Union. More
information can be obtained by call-
ing Rick Tilman at 739-3307 or
Michael Schumacher, after 7p.m., at
731-3634.

Future Hope
BoxingTeam

To anyone interested in
becoming a member of the
UNLV Amateur Boxing
Team, please contact Gene
Slebulis,phone: 737-1207, for
futureinformation.

Chinese scholarships offered
Chinese language daaaat will be of-fered again this fall.
"Scholarships for studies in

Chinese are availableboth in Bann-
ing Chinese (a 3-cradit course:2:50-3:15p.m. MWF) and in Sacond
Year Chinese (a 3-credit cOurv

3:30-4:13 p.m. MWF),"says Shirley
Liu, Instructor of Chinese at UNLV.Students may apply for such finan-
cial assistance from Liu (Tel.
871-5987) or through the Foreign
Language Department (Tel.

Chinese 111 (Beginning Chinese)
would open the mysterious vista of
the 900-year-old language; students
will Mara to master some 500 Chinese
characters and 50 sentence patterns,
which, according to Liu, would
enable the student to manage simple
conversations in Chinese. Anyone
who plans to visit China for sightsee-
ing or forbusiness purposes will be
greatly benefited from this course.
Students who are interested in
Chinese culture or history are en-
couraged toenroll in Chinese 121 (Se-
cond Year Chinese) after completing
their initial studies in Chinese 111.
Students in Chinese 121 will learn
more than 1000 Chinese characters.
Advanced conversations will be em-
phasized in the second-year Chinese
course besides reading short stories
and writing simple compositions such
as autobiographical sketches, ex-
pository notes, business letters and
descriptive essays.

Chinese characters, as Liu sees
them, are mostly ideographs. No
matter how complicated the
char acten seem tobe, they are simp-
ly combinations of pictures and ideas
(at times, symbols). Liu will teach a
galaxy of ideographs to help the stu-
dent familiarize with the ancient
language.Grammatical structures in
Chinese, further remarks Liu, are far
more simple than that of English,
especially on the make-ups of tenses
and syntax. She welcomes anyone
who desires to learn the language to
sit in her classes as auditors. For
more details in a course ofChinese,
please contact the UNLV Foreign
Language Department.

Student services
continuedfrom pott /
to slashed federal funding and lower
state tax revenues, many atati from
wealthy Alaska topoor Missi ippi-
are drastically cuttim the ap-
propriations for higher aduca on.Kentucky, Penneyivanii, South
•Carolina, Utah, Ver lont,
Washington, Oregon, Cat irnia,Missouri, Kansas, lowa, inois,
Ohio, Maryland, Maine an New
York, among many others have
significantly cut their Mate ollege
budgets from 1961 levels.

Some have had to cut coll e ap-
propriations twice, once dui g the
normal legislative procan an again

by executive order when itate tax
revenues turned out to lets than an-
ticipated during the legislative pro-

Private colleges are suffering
similar cutbacks, either because the
recession has diminished donations
and contributions, or flattened the
stock performance of their port-
folios, or because student aid cuts
have provoked a migration of
students to cheaper public colleges.

The recession's arrival on campus
has led toa departure of many of the
services that traditionally have kept
the quality of student life high.

Faculty senate
the problem lay with univer y ad-
ministrators allowec these
abuses to take plan. "The | iblem
is people who try to goof-o "the
regent added. "You and I bo know
them."

Mcßride's commants wi met
with a seemingly hostile n ton*.
"We all hear rumors of fact r who
goof off. 1 don't know any,"
responded Sen. John Sweti n. "1
don't like conversatioM in il lenate
that assume this Is lift cue,' le an-
thropology profeaaor said.

The regent concedad pr essors
who abuse tenure might repn nt on-
ly "one tenth of one percent af the
faculty" but said "ift exp :d in
public thla small number c« d do
you more damage than the r who
''"iSSSfIa. Mid he had avM . |t
such cases which he had prettMmto
UNLV PresidentLeonard Go£ .

Ooodall was out of town atjj ss
time and unavailable for comniet

Mcßride continued to reprei it
himself as thafaculty's champion it
said legislators demanded action n
the tenure situation.

He said Ntents had stalled po i-
dans for several years. "We d< tthink' we can get away with k" i is
year Mcßride said. "That's why e
want inpal."

The regent was refering to a e-

nthefaculty make recommenda-
on tenure to the entire board in

the near future.
"It's gotten so we've tenuredeverybody - we've even tenuredcoaches," Mcßride said. "We've

tenured people who couldn't teach."Mcßride said tenure wasa nation-
wide issue.

Management professor Philip
Taylor challeged both regents andlegislators to "spend a day in my
shoes." He said he was serious in his
request that elected officials walk
through an average professor's day.

Taylor said he hoped this might
make people aware of the important

service university faculty perform.
"We educate their kids, he said.

Mart, ma
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Gorrection-^-^
In the April 15 iuuc of the UNLV

Yell, we quoted James Harper sug-
getting the faculty senate nominate
someone to the Intercollegiate
Athletic Council who would be a
strong member and perhaps give the
Council more control, thereby
"strengthening. rither ttun doin*
away with the Athletic Council. 77
These statements were actually made
by Dr. Richard Wyman. We'd liketoapologize for any confusion or uv
convenknee we may have caused.

TOUCAN
STILL FIY TO

GREAT BRITAIN
AND BETOND ON A

STUDENT
BUDGET.

INTRODUCING
BRITISH CALEDONIANAIHKttS.

Beginning May 21, British Caledonian
Airways flysnon-stop from Los Angeles to
London and from London to more than40
destinations worldwide. Which means you
can still fly to Great Britainand beyond on
a student budget. Just ask for our 21-day
advance purchase plan for special low fares.

On board you'll fly in wide-bodied
comfortwhile you enjoy our unique British
style service recognized worldwide for quality
and personal attention. Discover a great new
way to Great Britain and beyond. Call your
travel agentor British Caledonian Airways
fordetails.
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for the)rest of your

UFE
Why should youthink about

life insuiance now, when
you're still young?

Becauie, every year that
you wait, it cons mote to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let your Fidelity UnionLife
associate ihcw youthe

college irianpurchaaed by
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity Union Life Field Representative;

Frank NoUmti
Greg Chmtrntn
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Selective Service continuous registration 'a flop'
Washington, D.C. (CPS)--The
February "grace-period" allowing
18-year-old men to change their
minds about registering for the
military draft without penalty work-
ed, according to theSelective Service,
but the entire "continuous registra-
tion" system may be a flop, the

Government Accounting Office(GAO) says.

"We saw a significant spurt in
registration during the grace
period," reports Selective Service
spokeswoman Joan Lamb, who says
the compliance rate jumped to 90

percent of those eligible to register
during the period.

"We think the reason the com-
pliance rate was lower before is that
some young men weren't sure the
registration requirement would be
around for long, and then there were
those who just didn't take it serious-

ly. sh e speculates.
The GAO, in a study released last

week, said only 70 percent of thoserequired to to register during the firstn|P* m?nths of 1981 actually com-plied with the law.
_ I*L'' 80> 96 percent registered, theGAO found.The GAO report concluded the
"continuous registration" wasn't as

effective as the mass, two-week-long

JSSo ralion 'n ef^ect during
During the 1980 presidential cam-paign, candidate Ronald Reagan

pledged to end military registration.
He reneged on that promise in

January, 1982, but did institute a
"grace-period' through February 28,
1982, during which men who hadn'tregistered on time could do so

without penalty.
The penalty for not registering is

up to five years in prison, a $10,000fine, orboth.
Soon after the grace period ended,

Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis) introduced a
bill in Congress to make non-
registration a misdemeanor with a
maximum penalty of $200.

In mid-March, Selective Service
Director Thomas Turnage endqrsed
the Aspin plan, which Congress has
yet to consider officially.

Turnage said one reason for endor-
sing the idea is that it would be "im-
practical" to prosecutt the estimated
900,000 men who have not registered
since President Jimmy Carter started
theprogram in January, 1980.

The Oklahoma state legislature,
however, may take a dimmer view ofnon-registrants than the White
House. Rep. George Camp introduc-
ed a bill in February that would re-quire men to present proof ofregistration in order to enroll in state
colleges.

UNLV museum to open
The UNIV Museum of Natural

History, closed for more than a year i
for remodeling, willofficially reopen iMay 8 at 7 p.m. ,

The public is invited to tour thenewly refurbished facility and enjoyan open house reception during the
ceremonies, according to museum

director Dr. Donald Baepler.
The museum, which is housed in

the old UNLV gymnasium, has been
remodeled to include several 18-foot
long glass cases in the main exhibit
hall In the foyer, which reopened in
December, an exhibit featuring some
65 desert animals is on display, along

with a recently completed tortoise
pen which houses Five large desert
tortoises.

"We will have a number of perma-
nent exhibits and plan to bring in
many temporary traveling exhibits,"
Baepler explained. "By early fall we
hope to have a touring exhibit from
the Smithsonian on display."

Baepler points out that the main
exhibit hall will be devoted to ar-
cheological, biological and geological
exhibits pertaining to tne desert
Southwest.

An extensive display of Indian tur-
quoise and silver jewelry, a collection .
of NavaJo rugs, Kachina dolls, In-
dian baskets and potteryas well as a
valuable collection of Pre-
Columbian pottery will remain on
permanent display. The UNLV
geology department has prepared a
panoramic display depicting the
geological history or Southern

"Not only will the museum be
valuable as a community resource, it
will be a valuable asset in the univer-
sity's research program," Baepler
commented. He recently obtained a
major federal grant which is funding
a research project on non-nuclear
hazardous waste disposal.

The remodeling project, estimated
at about $120,000, is the final stage
in the physical development of tne
14-year-oldmuseum. First established
under the auspices of the Desert
Research Institute in 1967 the
museum was housed in a duplex
located in a small apartment complex
across from UNLV on Maryland
Parkway.

Over the years the museum has
received financial aid from the Las
Vegas Junior League and other com-
munity service organizations, as well
as some state appropriated funds.
However. Baepler .emphasises the
need for corftmtitoffrlViTfc ilippotttff
the museum in light of recent state
cutbacks.

a
.

Hard times
for aid
(CPS)--An overwhelming majority of
state education leaders except hard
times tocontinue for the country's
380 state colleges and universities, ac-
cording toa report released by the
Education Commision of the States.

Over 200 state officals - including
governors, legislators, agency heads,
and budget cheifs - responded to the
survey. Seventy-two percent said they
expect state appropriations for
higher education to lag behing infla-
tion.

Of the 72 percent, almost all (94
percent) believe that tuition will in-
crease as a result of lagging ap-
propriations, and roughly 70 percent
expect to see reductions in staff,
maintance, and capital outlays by
universities.

When questioned on the most im-
portant issues facing higher educa-
tion, the offical listed quality of
education, remedial instruction,
physical plant upkeep, tuition and
cuts in financialaid programs as the

' five areas of greatest concern.
"We're seeing a real shift from a
focus on the individual toa focus on
the instution," obsetves Bill Hyde,
economist for the commision. "The
emphasis was on te student
throughout all of theseventies, when
you had big grant and the federal
need-based aid programs. Now,
given the fiscal conservatism per-

nsive across the country, the con-cern is on trying todo more with less
at institutional level. ■

'Bucky' optimistic

Despite hia concerns about the recent UNLV fee restructure, James'Buclcy' Buchanan remains optimistic about the future of UNLV and its
student government.

The former board of regents chairman said even though the job
doesn't pay he finds great satisfaction in being a part of a growing
university.

When asked what he sees in UNLV's future, Buchanan stated, "Some
of the priority programs I am looking forward to would be the law

' school -- number one. I want to see a doctorate degree in exercise
physiology, which 1think could one of our premiere programs. The new
hotel and business school is going to make note! administration the top

; program in the country. With all of these things going together UNLv
, has a fantastic future." photo by Mike Wright
• if » ft i **» * *
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CSUN is now accepting
applications for the
following positions:

Appropriation! Board Chairman
Radio Board Chairman
Election Board Chairman
Publications Board Chairman
Organization* Board Chairman
Intramurali-Hrector
Beverage Manager
Student Service* Chairman
Radio Station Manager
Yett Editor
Entertainment and Programming Board Chairman

Apply in MSUI2O
Deadline May IS

fAIR FORCE NURSING.
A lot of hard work Is requlred belore you'rs

accepted as an Air Force nurse. You must com-
plete nursing school and bMrda and qusHly.
Than vour future as an Air Force officer ana
nurse begins with prMentallonolthe'nsanla

»f SI Jim /£■& of your new rank. It s a bright and fulfillinp
wL .--Wa future. You'll work with the Air Poroe htajthik&flk care team and be responsible for direct patient

°*'*you quality and wish tocompete, you may
specialize In a number of areas. If irau wantito

educationalgoals,

°'!?l?Force mjralng
0 UnHnilted opportunity and

excellent health care. An Alt Force nurse re-

!||*
.
"ASTPSMRSING. A GREAT WAY OF

" MAY BE FOR YOU. JJ
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intercom If thepress isn 'I making a good many people mad. the press isn't doing its job - Columbia Journalism Review

HOSE By Jack Alexander and Jon Gaff The Dead HorseBeat
kyMaicCharim

Managing Editor's note: We're burying the horse, but we're not burying
the hatchet. Marc has generously allowed meto contribute to this week s
Dead Horse Beat in an effort tokeep our cutting edge sharp as ever next
semester.

Regent John Mcßride should remember he's followed by a shadow he
can never escape - it's called "the press." (We could talk about shadow
boxing here, but we'll spare you the play on words). He talks to the
regents on Friday and to the faculty senate on Tuesday, but no matter
who he's talking to, he's talking to the press. We take notes and we
remember; so we notice contradictions.

By now, you've probably heard about the governor's "10 percent
across the board" budget cut and the possible 25 perecnt CSUN budget
cut. At the April regents' meeting, less than two weeks ago, Mcßride ex-
plained CSUN wouldhave to take a larger cut because there are some ex-
penses that can't be reduced. Mcßride said he "would have no part in"
giving student government money when academic programs would have
tobe cut.

Mcßride told the faculty senate at its meeting Tuesday every program
would be subject to the governor's cuts. He offered thefaculty a choke -

reduced pay or reducedfaculty. I call thata contradiction.
And while we're at it, I may as well mention that while Mcßride

repeatedly stressed to the regents thatstudent government could only be
funded at theexpense of academic programs, he wasreminded by UNLV
President Leonard Goodall the fund from which student government
monies are allotted is not the same fund by which academic programs are
supported. In other words, Goodall told Mcßride cutting CSUN's
budget could not heln fund academic programs. KC

Me and my shar'ow, huh Karen? Actually, the only reason 1 let you
share this column is that I finally agree with you on something.

We all have our biases, and as journalists, fess up to them. It might
help people decide where we're coming from on the front page
sometimes. So here and now I'll admit to several things on this campus
which are contributing to my long-overdue ulcer: the athletic department
and their monetary woes, a university system that values facilities and
fixtures over human beings, and finally, Regent John Mcßride.

So we finally agree on some common devils. I'll admit, Mcßride's not
exactly the AyatoTlahKhomeini, but he'll do on a second-rate campus in
a second-rate state. What scares me is that at a time when we should be
trying to make this a first rate institution in astate that must diversify if
it is to grow, I get the feeling Mcßride is moreinterested in thepolitics of
revenge and reelection than in the interests of the university system.

Actually Mcßride and I love each other. When he tells student govern-
ment to get its act together, when he raises the grim specter over a hun-
dred faculty layoffs, when he and Regent Lilly Fong (with straight faces,
I might add) tell the faculty senate ifprofessors aren't willing to accept a
cut in pay one alternative might be to dose a conynuiyty college or even
the university, I as a student journalist eat it up. I guess I shouldn't feel,
privileged. 1know at least two reporters with whom the regent has given
all sorts of views which I'm sure are very good for the university.

Mcßride loves the press all right - he spends a lot of time with them.
The press is going to help-the man cut Senile professors off the tefture'
rolls and firmly paddle CSUN's butt. They might even help him get
reelected.

This morning in the faculty senate meeting Eugene Moehring used a
great poker metaphor when he said Mcßride's actions were "tipping our
hand" and maybe that's not the way we should be playing. Well, if mv
money was on the table. I'd be looking up Mcßride's sle'eve. MC

Letters to the Editor
The UNLV Yell welcomes letters

of interest to the university com-
munity. All letters must be signed,
although names will be withheldon
request. Preference will be given to
letters to be published with
signatures. The UNLV YeU reserves
the right to refuse to print any letter
and willnot publish letters endorsing
political candidates. Letters must be
received no later than 5 p.m. the
Monday preceding publication.

Opinions expressed in letters are
not necessarily those of the YeU,
CSUN, UNLV or the Board of
Regents.

Thanks
for the
PA program

To the editor:

We would like to express our ap-
preciation for the Yell's article ex-
plaining the problems of approval
for the undergraduate Public Ad-
ministration program.

Your article brought more action
in a week than we had seen in four
months. This immediate action il-
lustrates the extensive readership and
positive effect of your paper. You
truly (cpracnt the iuutt concerning
the students on this campus.

We would also like to thank those
people directly involved in the ap-
proval profess. In the March Board
of Regents meeting, the
undergraduate Public Administra-
tion program was approved. This
final approval is the result of the
hard work and concern of Dr. Steve
Parker-Chairman of the Public Ad-
ministrationDepartment, Dean John
Unrue-Arts and Letters College, and
Dr. Dale Nitzschke-Vice-President of
Academic Affairs.

Thanks to all these people, another
very important program can now be
offered on the UNLV campus.

Rachel Harris
Brad Metcalf

Good-bye
UNLV

To the editor:

As 1 will be leaving the University
after eight years, I would like 19take
this time to say good-bye to w the
staff and students that 1 have been
affiliated with.

I have enjoyed working at UNLV,
and after eight years I nope I will
have left some impact that will be
remembered as positive.

Patrick Howe
Asst. Controller

Senate
talents
'shrouded'

To the editor:

There are a few exceptional in-
dividuals serving on the CSUN
Senate. However, their talents are
shrouded by the limp rhetoric and
child-like conduct of several Prima

Donnas.
At the Tuesday meeting, when the

Senate Chair was addressing the mat-
ter of establishing an Elections Board
Investigating Committee, several
senators became so preoccupied with
the trees, they couldn'teven conceive
that there was possibly a forest. I
wonder why some senators make
every matter they have the slightest
difference with, a matter to be view-
ed in total subjectivity.

The Investigating Committee
hasn't been established to vindicate
Rick Oshinski or to authenticate
Mike Waller, Matt Hiu, or the Yell.
It has been established to insure that
justice has not been aborted, and that
thru due processjustice can be ascer-

.. tained.
For those senators who's vision is

only Is-distant as theii subjective
selfishness, "1 wai na tell ya," you
can keep that generalized B.S. CSUN
nor UNLV has any use for it.
Sonny Deary

Academics
before
sports

To theeditor:

Although many letters havi been
written about the athletic depai ment
at UNLV, I feel rather disapp inted
that only a few grab the bull y the
horns. JBut before I continue tme
make one point clear: sports ould

only be supplemental to the learnag
process at universities. The no»n
thai good teams elevate the acaderlic
standards ofa university is ridicul Jus
and ludicrous. It is sad to see tha a
growing campus like UNLV has slch
distorted priorities. JTo be quitehonest and straightbr-
ward, I can care less about fee
coaches and their frienli;
businessmen of high prestige I sip-
pose. They just scream like babies for
their daily milk. No, I am concerned
with the nine ladies and gentlemen
who believe they are the Almighty
Zeus, sitting on a high cloud reigning

' over the world. Never have I seen
such presumptious 'human beings'.
Onecan virutally see the corruption
of power when the Regents discuss
matters at their 'trials'. They knowso little about so much! And if they
do know everything, it just shows
that education does not teach smarts.I am sorry to use such non-journalistic style, but if I were to
write a contemporary play about theRegents, I would have to use morefour-letter words than anything etoe.
It is a desperate situation when ninegods determine the fate of ten thou-
sand students.

Let the decision rest with the
students!

Michael Shumacher

Women's Center
discusses
rape

To the editor:

One of the molt rapidly increasing
crimei in America today is rape
Some estimatesindicate thaias maw> 'as one-fourth to one-third ofTg
women will suffer from a rape or mattempted rape at some point in theirlives. Thiscrime is not unique to anrace or class or ate. It occurs Inalleys, in parks, in buildings and imssl

> side homes. It occurs in large dtieassslZ. in small towns and on college canawpuses. It has happened and is najS|
pening on the campus of UNLvMWhere during the past year there havebeen at least six reported rapes or anHtempled rapes; no one knows howmany went unreported. W

The rape thatoccured at Unlv oat• April 17 was of a type that evokesspecial fear among women, for,- wt, .

a gang rape and it happened in the
dormitory, where presumably
women are supposed to be safe.

The crime itself was horrible.enough. However, it has been further
compounded by the set of attitudes
and justifications that are usually
associated with rape. It is one of the
few crimes where the victim is blam-
ed. We read with utter indignation
the description of this rape in the
most recent issue of the UNLV Yell.
In this article a Metro sergeant wasquoted as saying." it mayhave beenalegitimate sexual assault or it may

have been a beer bash that got out of
hand." How can any assault, let
alone a gang rape, be considered
"legitimate" If a beer bash "gets out
of hand" does this therefore justify
sexually assaulting a woman. There is
the implication in this article that
there is a distinction between
"legitimate" and "illegitimate" sex-
ual assaults. Some may believe that
such a distinction reflects police ter-
minology that distinguishes between
crimes that are falsely reported and
those that really took place. Whether
or not this is the case is not of major
importance here. The fact is that in
our society when women are victims
of rape there is usually a reluctance
on thepartof many people to believe
that such an event really took place.
In far too many cases of rape the
victim is the one who is on trialand
who is blamed for what happened.

However, the gang rape that took
place furtherangers us when we find
that thewoman was assaulted with a
chair and a baseball bat, and that the
event was witnessed by several people
who slated that she had been "com-
ing on to men all night."

Whatever actions may or may not
constitute "coming on to men all
night." they in no way justify an
assault, in thiscase witha chair and a
baseball bat. It is sad but true that
many still believe that women often
"daaerve" to be raped. That thi*
mentality exists on a college campus,
where enlightened views are presum-
ed toprevail, is inexcusable.

We also read in theW/article that
"no charges will be filed at this
time.' 1 This is very different from
"no charges have been filed," and
implies that nothing will be done
afcmt this horrible crime.

During thecourse of thisarticle we
an told that one proposal to reduce
rait on the UNLV campus Is betterluting at nightand additional staff-
hM of thecampus police department.
lAfle such measures are surely need-
ed. It Will hardly prevent rape inside a
oofcft dormitory.Al thepolice and
al tfce lights in the world wW not cor-
net the mentality that justifies the
sexual assault of a woman for any

' naaoA, lit alone Iwiw she "comes
nalt at lla UNLV
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The Yell
Answer Man
Dear Yell Aiuwer Man:
Now that he's out of office, who ii pushing forDirk Ravenholt's positionas news maker of the year?

A: It looks like Regent Jack Mcßride is following Dirk in that fine posi-
tion.

Dear Yell Answer Man:
If your'e incompetent and you really want tobe a member of the CSUN
senate wnat do you ao t

A.:
Join ATO.



on this campus and in society as a
whole. To do nothing at this time is a
furthercrime against not only the vic-
tim of tMs particular crime, who has
surely suffered enough, but against
all women.

UNLV Women's Center

Yell
misquotes
poet?

To the editor:

Whoever composed the piece on
me in the April 22 issue is more adept

at fantasy than journalism. Primari-ly: I never said, at any point in talk-ingwith the Yell, how "good we have
it in America." I never stated that I
wanted to teach English. I do not
study the dictionary for hours, nor'
do I ever plan on doing so, and I have
not been writing poetry since I could
read, despite hallucinatory assertionsof your reporter. I did not tell the

Yell that I hate mathmatics," and I
did not say "I write for myself" or
that "poetry is very personal," two
of the most asinine statements ever
penned on poetics. I do not care if
anyone wonders what 1 am like while
reading anything I've written,
although your self-styled reporter im-
agines that this is a salient concern of
mine. Your article was so blatantly
fantastic and stupidly inaccurate fsto astound me; you have added un-
told dimensions to the phrase "Ir-
responsible journalism."

Congratulations,

Brighde Mullins

CSUN
disaster
movies

To theeditor:

Students thinking of attending one
of the CSUN mid-week movie events

should be forewarned. Last Thurs-
day evening's screening of Roman
Polanski's Macbeth was a fiasco. To
start things off, one of the projection
lamps was only switched on half way.
illuminating the screen to half the
normal brightness. This makes it vir-
tually impossible to identify action or
faces in night scenes.

Finally, the projectionist switched
on the house lights before the film
was over and interrupted the final

scene of the film. This was par-
ticularly frustrating since the filmdid
not stop where Shakespeare's drama
ends. Polanski added a final scene
which was vital to the understanding
of Macbeth. By turning on the lights
too early, the whole effect of the film
was lost.

Perhaps next time the projectionist
will consider showing the film as it
was meant to be seen rather thtai ex-
hibiting rude screening practices.

Sincerely,
Sam Punlap

It's not too late...
by Genie Garner

Sometimes I could really kick
myself (Sometimes I deserve it -- Too
bad I'm not a contortionist). But let
me explain...! spend a lot of time
talking about apathy and how the on-
ly way we are ever going to get
anything done around here is ifwe
stand up and do something. This
time I didn't heed my own words--
I've let too much time pass ignoring
President Reagan's proposed finan-
cial aid cuts. I just hope it's not too
late.

Over one third of the students on
this campus receive some type of
financial aid. That's over 3,000 peo-
ple. This is addressed to them.

Think about these questions:
What is going to happen ifReagan
wins and the aid cuts go into effect?
Will enrollment drop? Will the
university have to limit variety in
classes? Will high school graduates
be unable to attend college and turn

to low paying iobs, or even Worse,
the armed services? Or, still worse,
will hundreds of private and public
colleges and universities close down,
one by one?

The answers to those questions
might not be very important to you.
But ask yourself these: What hap-
pen to me if the cats go through?
Will I have to take fewer classes?
Will I have to drop oat?

If things go as planned, our
children might not have the oppor-
tunity to attend college. I wouldn't
even put it past Reagan to cut
primary and secondary school fun-
ding, limitingeducation to those who

can pay for it.
Sounds a littleextreme, but maybe

it will take thinking in extremes to
motivate us to action. The govern-
ment seems to think in extremes -

fight fire with fire.
To the 3,000, or so, UNLV

students (I'm included) affected by

these cuts...lt's time we start listen-
ing and acting.

Not all is lost; a few concerned in-
dividuals do exist on this campus.
CSUN President Rick Oshinski
recently traveled toUtah State witha
student from UCLA, to deliver our
contribution to a nationwide aid
caravan. The project was a big
success -- thousands of protestors
met in Boulder, Colorado and
thousands more gathered on the steps
of the Capitol.

This is a step in theright direction,
but is it enough? I'm not too sure but
I think 2,000 or 3,000 letters form the
University ofNevada, Las Vegas ex-
pressing concern might help the
cause. What do you think?

More importantly, what will you
do?

The PreaMeat
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.

Disarmament rallies in NYC
i Foryour information

Alexander Half wants to fire a nuclear warning shot over Europe. Ronald Reagan thinks a nuclear war is
winnaMe and wouldn't hesitate tostrike first to begin a nuclear war.

Is it any wonder, then, that hundreds of thousands of people, outraged and horrified, and converging on
New York City from June 11-14for action during the U.S. special session on Disarmament?Grandmothers
for Nuclear Disarmament? Grandmothers for Nuclear Disarmament is organizing in Texas. A national
Children's Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament has launched from Vermont. And on hundreds ofcampuses,
Ground Zfro Week, a weekof intensive educationabout nuclear weaponsand the dangers ofnutlear war, has
swept the country. For every age group, every income background, every occupation, one can finda group
organizing to oppose the government's militarypolicy

Why are people becoming so active now when we've had nuclear weapons fora k>«g time? People give
many different reasons. An obvious one is the drastic cutbacks in social services thathave accompanied the
massive increases in military spending. Like the many students unable tocontinue(Or start) their educations
because of cutbacks in student loans, people of many backgrounds are being dramatically affected by
Reagan's spending policy. The Reagan administration spades of lending troops intoEl Salvador. They decide
tocontinue draft registration and prosecute non-registrants. And then Reagan talksabout winning a nuclear
war! Of course people arc scared-and they're ready to do something!

In New York City, the second week of June will be packed full of events. June 12will experience one of the
largest demonstrations forNuclear disarmament and human needs we have ever seen. The march and rally is
called by a large coalitionofpeace, labor, religious, Third World and student groups. On June 13 will be an
"Anti-draft festival and Celebration of the Resistance." On June 14, non-violent civil disobedience actions
will take place at the U.N.-embassies of (he five largest nuclear nations.

Thousands are flying in from England, Oermany, Greeceand Japan tojoin us. The governmentof Greece
has loaned its Torch to the event and runners will carry it from Montreal toNew York in time for the U.N.
fafflil Session.

Thousandsof children will lead the June 12 march from the U.N. toCentral Park. The Talking Heads,
Stevie Wonder and Susan Saradon (Janet) from Rocky Horror Picture Show are using their talents to
organize for disarmament.

So what will students be doing from now to June? Who will be arranging buses fromyour community?
Mobilization for Survial(48 St. Marks PI, NY NY 10003,212-333-0006) can provide students with detailed in-
formation about the events and suggest ideas and materials for organizing on the issues. United States
Students Association (200 P St. NW.Washington DC, 202*773-9943) has leafletsspecifically written forcam-
puses about the June activities.

...

movement to "end thearms race and save the humanrace" is rapkttyarowina. Those who don't trust
Haig's finger on the botton willbe heading to New York City June 11-14 for tbe U.NTSecond Special Session
on Disarmament.

QUOTE WITHOUT COMMENT
/ wholly support efforts to targetaid to thosestudents withproven needs. But aneeds test<s one thing. Making wholesale cuts and changes in the student aidprogram is another.i nose cuts would shut out millions ofstudents from our colleges and universities. Thatcould foster an intellectual recession. "~Rep. Byron Dorgan, April 21, 19tl.

The Ivy League
On Saturday, April 17, 1982, the

Nu Sigma colony of the Alpha Ep-
iloa Pi Fraternity received its charterifficially making them at chapter.
National Supreme President, Alan
Volf, officially commemorated the
hartering while representatives from
le Sigma Nu and Taa Kappa Ep-
lon fraternities joined in celebrating
le historic occasion.
The AEPi fraternity, which was

riginally founded at UNLV (then
levada Southern University) on May
2,1968, was reactivated on January
3,1980 by nine original brothers of
iechapter. Since then, the fraternity

as grown to 20 members and has
stablished itself as a strong

organization and very involved on
campus. In only two years AEPi has

asset to university-Ufew
TneSpring 1982 semester has pro-

fit to be the most successful for
AEPi. Program such as a regionalftmclave at which the Nu Sigma
Aiapter won best delegation, involve-ment in intramural sporting activities
Aid the Red Devil party nave con-
tributed to the success of AEPi.

"Nu Sigma is the definition of
brotherhood," said Steve Orlov, vice
president, "Our unity sets us apart
from any other organization on cam-
pus. The enthusiasm of ourbrothers
is fantastic, and under the new ad-
ministration we expect AEPi togrow
at a phenomenal rate."

One may wonder why girls on
tricycles are trecking wildly across
campus, and guys in innertubes are
competively playing polo in the
natorium. The reason is that current-
ly the two sororities and six frater-
nities that are on campus are par-
ticipating in the annual Greek Week

events.
Greek Week is athletic competition

between the greek organizations with,
events such as a mile run, an obstacle
course, swimming, weightlifting and
egg toss. The main purpose of Greek
Week is* to raise spirit and unity
throughout the organizations, but
even though the events accomplish
unity there is also an intense com-
petitive drive formed.

Beginning May .1 and ending. May
8, Greek Week also includes "Greek
Sing" which allows the musical

talents of the Greek organizations to
radiate. Each fraternity or sorority
chooses a theme (i.e. cowboy, broad-
way, fifties) and sings three songs
about their organization or the others
based on this theme. Greek Sing
will take place in theMSU lounges
Friday May 7 and is open to those in-
terested. An added attraction is the
annual choosing of UNLV's Greek
god and goddess each of whom arerepresentatives of their greek
organization. It's only once a yearone can see college men in dresses!

UNLV Yell I5May 6, IM2
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Garp wrestles world
; Hut R.S. Garp, bastard ion of
J Jenny Fields and brainchild of author
: John Irving, has come to the screen-
3iis spirit intact- is as startling as the
circumstance of hisbirth.

According to Irving's The World
'.According to Garp, he was cnceived
: duringa brief tryst between Jenny, a

resolute nurse from Dog's Head Har-
Ibor, New Hampshire, and Technical

Sargeant Garp, a mortally wounded
tail gunner whose libido threatened to

: outlive the rest of him.
From that bizarre beginning, Garp

; set out into a world "at once funny,
: horrifying and heartbreaking" (in the
; words of Washington Post book
! reviewer William MePherson),

' welcomed by a torrent of praise.
Translated into eleven foreign

languages, The World According to
Garp became a world-wide best-
seller. That it would also become a
motion picture was confirmed when
Warner Brothers acquired the screen
rights. But there were those whb
questioned whether its unique blend
of love of life and fear of life, in
which the absurdly comic and haun-
tingly real shared the same pages,
could be amde cinematic.

Like the book, the film begins at
the Steering Prep School for Boys, an
elitist academy where Jenny Fields
has taken up residence- as the school
nurse -o pay for her son's
eduction. There, Garp discovers an
enthusiasm for writing, wrestling and
Helen Holm, his wrestling coach's
bookish daughter. He also learns that
dangling from a broken drainpipe is
more dangerous than dangling a par-
ticiple, that lust (like fiction) requires
careful plotting, and that the biblical
edict, "an eye for an eye" is equally
apt when applied to the ear of an ill-
tempered dos.

Marrying Helen, Garp moves into
a suburban community, in a home
half-demolished by a plane crash,
cooks gourmet dinners while his wife
teaches school and fears for the safety
of his two small, beautiful children
against the ominous threat of the all-
consuming "undertoad".

Within the linear framework ofthis
tale are parables, paradoxes,
parodies, metaphors and mischiefs,
devoted to what Eliot Fremont-Smith
in his Village Voice review of the
original called an attmpt to wrestle a
demented world into coherence.

Flick Flak
by Carolyn Brooks

Recently, directors who worked within the western genre insisted on
making apotheosis type Alms; moives like Heavens Gale which tried to
out-do everything previous. Australian directorFred Schepisi (The Chant
of Jimmy Blacksmith) refused to succumb to this tendency in his vewest
western, Barbarosa. Instead, Schepisi uses the persona of Willie Nelson to
enhance the somewhat familiar portrait of western legend in transition.

The film opens with the flight of a farm boy (Gary Busey) across the
desert after accidentally killing his brother-in-law. And, appropriately, in
the middle of nowhere he encounters Barbarosa (Willie Nelson). As they
meet the sun momentarily obscures the outlaws' face, emphasizing Bar-
barosa's legendary status. The fUm then traces the developing relationship
between the boy and theenigmatic outlaw who cannnot, and perhaps does
not wish to, escape the myth that surrounds him.

Both players give the film credibility, and are interesting to watch. Busey
(The Buddy Holly Story) Is suprisingly good in his development from the
hick "gringo child" toa man at obsessed with legends as his mentor, Bar-
barosa. Nelson, plays WUUe Nelson, but within thecontext of the film, his
own persona works beautifully and perhaps adds to the nature of the
character he portrays.

Barbarosa is an intriguiag western that combines extraordinary
cinematography with a fascinating plot. The thematic area covered by the
film is not unfamiliar; yet, for those of us weaned on westerns, this type of
loving tribute revitalizines our perception and enjoyment ofa genre critic*
constantly proclaim dead.

Poet's journals released
Sylvia Plath's husband, the poet Ted Hughes, has finally released Jour-

nals forpublication. It is almost 20 years since Sylvia Plath s death-she
would be fifty in October-and in this long interval no one luu replaced
her, either in her art or her image as a figure of identification. Now we
have her journals, which reveal to us more than we ever imagined we would
know about this enigmatic woman whose work and life electrifled a
generation.

TheJournalscover Plath's yean at Smith, Cambridge, her marriage, the
birth ofher children. In this deeply honest book, she reveals her thoughts
on her own therapy, her constantstruggle to fulfill her greatambitions as a
writer, and her brave battle toovercome her demons.

Faradawn legend comes to life
There are times when hope seems

to vanish, the dreams of a more
perfect world prove elusive, and
man's cruelty runs rampant. These
are the times when legends come to
life, offering the chance for a better
world.

One cold and crystalline night the
moonlight flickers through the snow-
painted forest. There, a human baby

is fouhd abandoned in the snow by
Brock the Badger. Out on his nightly
patrol through Silver Wood, Brock is
drawn to the babe by adestiny that he
can only begin to comprehend. For,
from the recesses of Brock's mind,
emerges a shadowy memory of a
legend that speaks ofa human savior
who willcome to theanimals and lead
the world toa new order of peace and
innocence.

Brock brings the boy back to his
sett to raise with his own family. The
boy, Nab, is taught by all the animals
of Silver Wood to live with nature, to
nurture his senses, to feel compas-
sion. It is an idyllic time filled with
learning and play. Only one thing in-
trudes upon this peaceful world:
Man.

In a small town, it could be any
town, near Silver Wood, the people
kill for sport. They periodically
ravage the Wood and their savagery
seems to know no bounds. It is an un-
precedented act of their barbarism
that finally spurs Nab towards his
destiny.

Young Nab goes on a dangerous
odyssey to gain control of the
Faradawn-the three magical grains
that contain the essence of life itself—
to restore and save the world. Nab

and his companions, the fair-haired
girl Beth, Perryfoot the hare, the dog
Sam, the wise owl Warrigal, and the
badger Brock must face the Elflords
Who guard the Faradawn: the lords of
the Seas, the Mountains, and the
Woodlands. Little do they realize,
however, that their qiest wUI lead
them to a final confrotation with the
most formidable enemy of all: the
very face of evil.

Quest for the Faradawn is writtenby Richard Ford. A Senior Lecturer
in Law in manchester, England, Ford
combines his skill in law and his con-cern for animals in this tale of adven-
ture and fantasy and its celebration of
courage.
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by Catherine Clay

It is a big science trying to figure out what to call the music. LaurieAnderson produced in her new album Big Science, Songs from UnitedStates I-IV.
Anderson uses the Farfisa organ, vocoder, Casiotone keyboards and aviolin witha playback haed instead of strings, bowed witha strip of tape tomake her mystic, hypnotic, 2001 music. It's not exactly singing she does onher album, but rather talks in a soft voice and recites poetry to Ihe

"music".
The music on Big Science has the eletronic sound of the future with a

touch of ancient African beat added by the drums. Anderson's clever pro-duction proves she is a true artist.
Anderftin has toured throughout Europe and the U.S. and uses films,music, lights and all her exotic music machines to portray the lyrics. JohnRockwell of the New York Times calls Anderson a performance artist—l

call her clever. Her music is precisely planned out to offset her lyrics andpoetry.
If you are in the market for a trffl y fine art piece in the way of music

Hck up Laurie Anderson's Bfe Science. You may go insane over trying toigure out what type of music it is, and you will be mesmerized by her
voice.

TV-Day to air on campus
by Kathy Reilly

ADDED DA TE~A special performance of the rock musical "Jesus Christ
Superstar" will be staged at 2p.m. Sunday (May 16) in UNLV's Judy
Bayley Theater. The matinee performance will mark the end of a successful
three-week run of the musical, which chronicles the ministry of Jesus
Christ.

There will be no May 9 performance as had originally been announced.
UNLV theater arts department chairman Bob Burgan saysthe extra per-

formance was added in response to demand for tickets to the award-
winning rock opera.

For reservations and information on ticket prices, call the UNLV perfor-
ming arts box office, 7)9-3801.

Students in UNLV's television pro-
duction course 460 are busy prepar-
ing for the sixth annual TV-Day.
This day will unfold five and one-
half hours of continuous programm-
ing which will include both live and
recorded programs produced and
directed entirely by students.

TV-Day will give the students an
opportunity to work in an at-
mosphere that is closely related to be-
ing a commercial television station
according to A 1 Padderud, course in-
structor.

The programs will be aired on the
UNLV campus Wednesday, May 12,
starting at 9:30 a.m. and ending at 3
p.m. Special television monitors
located in the Moyer Student Union,
Education building and tha;

broadcasts.
Some of the programs that are

scheduled for TV-Day include avariety of drama shows, situation
comedies and many TV satires. TV.
Day will also include local and na-
tional news along with a dancing
show that will feature UNLV dance
majors.
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tffiftSifs Ml TECH STEREO
REBEL BRITCHES
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BEST
ANSWERING AND
SECRETARIAL SERVICES AND
ALL TYPING NEEDS

737-3900

TV DAY:
MAY 12

9:30 a.m. GET UP UNLV

K>:00 a.m. THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT

10:30 a.m. POTPOURRI

11:00a.m. MIXED NUTS

if 11:30a.m. THE TRIAL: PART IV
12:00 p.m. DRAMA SHOWS

12:30 p.m. UNLV NEWS

1:00p.m. RAIDERS OF THE LOST CUBE

1:30 p.m. TEST PILOTS

2:00p.m. THE DANCE EXPERIENCE

2:30p.m. MATCH MATE

Television monitors will be located in Moyer Stu-
dent Union, Humanities and Education.

)
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Greeks host festival
by JoanneAndrews

Yia Sou Las Vegas!
If it's all Greek to you, you're

right! Yia Sou Las Ve«as means "to
your good health Las Vegas," and is
the theme of the tentji annual Greek

Food Festival to be held on Mother's
Day, Sunday, May 9, 1982 at the
Sahara Hotel Space Center.

This year's theme was chosen by

the community of St. John the Bap-
tist Greek Orthodox Church as a
salutation to the people ofLas Vegas

in recogntion of their support of put
Greek Food Festivals.

The Greek Food Festival has
become a tradition in Las Vegas,
with more than 10,000 people atten-
ding each year. Food, wine, pastries,
music and dancing are all part of the
festival, an event Tor the entire fami-
ly.

In recognition of the event, the
week of May 9 has been prodainpd
"Oreek Food Festival Week" by Iks
Vegas Mayor BUL Briare, and Many
Cortez, chairman of the Clark Coin
ty Board of Commissioners, p o-
claimed May 9 as "Greek Heriu |e
Day".

The festivities begin at 11 a.m. a d
continue until 10 p.m. Gr< k
delecacies that will be available i-
clude such items as souvlakia (Cri k
Shishkebob), spanakopeta (spina h
pie), tiropeta (cheese pie), dolmatl is
(stuffed grape leaves), loukani o
(sausage), pastichio (macaroni a i
meat casserole), and feu chee .

Mouth-watering pastries will inclt e
baklava (honey and nut pastr
kourabiedes (powdered sugar but
cookies) and karidopeta (nut cak
Loukoumathes (honey puffs) will
available at the kaffeneion (cof
shop).

Two authentic Greek bands fr<
Los Angeles, the Hellenic Sour
and the Olympians', will nerfo
continuously throughout the dj
The Maids of Athena Dancers w
perform traditional dances in nati
costumes. The highlight of p
festivals has been audience particip
tion in famous Greek circle dancesß

The event, sponsored by St. Jolm
the Baptist Oreek Orthodox ChuicWj
is a perfect place to take mom on heil
day. Admission is $3.00 for adults
and SI.OO for children twelve and
under. An SB.OO dinner plate will be
available, as well as ala carte itens.
Oreek wine, beer and liquers will also
be sold.

A raffle will take place at the end
of the evening; first prize will be a big
screen color television and second
prize, $500 in ca«h. Raffle tickets car
be purchased lor a dollar each, or II
for ten dollar*, and will be sold at the
festival.

So go to the Oreek Food Festival
on May 9, and have the Greek time
of your lifel

Managing Editor's note: Seems everyone's letting me add my two cents
worth to their columns this week. My reason for intruding into Culture
Alley this week is I want to make sure Lisa doesn't take the heat for
something that wasn't her fault.

You Qreeks are sure to notice the dearth of Greek Week coverage in
this week's issue. Blame it on our sports department, blame! it on our
entertainment department,' blame it on our editorial staff, but don't
blame it on Lisa (You can call me Ray...).

Lisa put in a photo request and the photographer followed it up,but
the pictures, unfortunately, didn't turn out. We're as sorryas you are,
because I would have loved to have seen a picture of the tricycle race or
the egg toss.

And I'll bet there were lots of people on campus this week wondering
what those strange people were doing. And those pictures would have
been a great way to explain the unusual activities on campus. Sorry.

We've gotten some complaint* about the way wecover (or don't cover)
the Greeks, and I don't want anyone to misinterpret us. We had good in-
tentions, but it just couldn't be done.

If you want to check itout, Greek Sing is scheduled for7:30 p.m. Fri-
day in MSU. See you there.

"The fun of performing in Lu
Vegas is missing now," said come-
dian Bob Newhart whUe lecturing to
the Hotel Entertainment class,
Tuesday.

The 22 year veteran of comedy ex-
plained that the business-like at-
mosphere ofLas Vegas casinos kills
some of the enjoyment of perform-
ing here.

There is a certain antagonism bet-
ween management and performers
now, Newhart said. "It's not like it
was 1Qyears ago."

Asked if he still get butterflies
before performing, he said, "If I
were about to perform and I didn't
have them I wouldn't know what to
do."

Newhart's lecture was one in a
series of talks given by entertainers
fora hotel management class taught
by entertainment critic Joe Delaney.

f David Mann
i

BACH W ALL - An artistic bacchanal
was staged asafundraiser forpublic radio
station KNPR at Art Chairman Tom
Holder's House and studio recently. Music
professor Rick Svute on flute and local
music wunderkind Virko Baley on harp-
sichord (above) provided the Bach while
local artists displayed everything from
sculpture to murals to video. Allied Arts
Council director Jaqueline Mitchell, who
sponsored theevent, said it wasan oppur-
tunityfor local artists to meet and show as
wellas a chance to raise moneyforpublic

radio. "We couldn't live without
KNPR," Mitchell was quick to add. She
was critical ofpeople whofeelLas Vegas
is a cultural wasteland. "That's the single
most frequent cliche around," Mitchell
said, "what it means is that they don't
know where to go for information." Mit-
chell thanked Brother's Market and
Smith's Food King for donatingfoodand
liquor. The generalconsensus was that the
event was so successful, those involved
would like to see the Bach 'n All an an-
nual event.

All Yell Editorial positions are open begin-
ning May 14. Please submit application,

iinmrroii
resumes, and clippings to MSU Room 302.
Deadline June 1, 1982.
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at the door l I
' Tax Deductible Donation I I

M iDIilnTiM BUmrffL J The College of
Hotel Administration

at tha
University ofNevada,

Las Vegas
and selected imported
and American wineries

invite you to a
/ply Wine Tasting and

Cellar Tour

I In tha facilitiesof
■ Southern Wineand

Spirits, Inc.■■ 4500 Wynn Road
Laa Vegas, Nevada

Taatlng sponsored by: Inglenook Winery Shaw-Ross Importers
A..ti n Mirhniaa ft*mnantf Joseph Heitz Cellars Schenley Distillers

Comoenv Joseph Victor! Smothers>nntner» uompany Klaus Dillman German Wines Schmltt Sohne
Lytton Springs Winery Schieffeiln tCo.

wrnaCo Mart,n**y Btega Leap Vineyard
Mlrassou Winery Sutter Home Winery

TMIIM yu|f|»
Chateau Montetena Troian DiatributinaChateau St. Jean Monterey Peninsula Winery .'"gj
Domalne Chandon Parducci Wine Cellars

Dreyfue-Ashby A Co. Park Benzlnger KTIJTSr, Bmil UMMII Vtiuuflffrifl ■ ■ (•yw •Wl.WHI WBiin rwi Wwm finvyan Mhllliuibui Imnnrtm(Match HUla Callers Patemo Imports urniL^rw,i2.
Qundfach Bundechu Robert Mondavi Winery

San Francisco Wine Exchange
__



Gridders dribble for Rebs
Benefit basketball gamesplayed by

NFL football stars will be held May
10and 11at the 6,380-seat Las Vegas

Convention Center. The announce-
ment was made by the University
Rebels Club, UNLV's booster
suuport group, which is sponsoring
this benefit tournament. Nine ticket
outlets have been announced as well
for the NFL BATTLE OF THE
CHAMPIONS.

Participating in the tournament
will be members of four NFL Super
Bowl teams-the Denver Broncos,
Oakland Raiders, San Francisco
49ers and the Dallas Cowboys.

Tickets for the tournament are
priced at SK> and $7 for each night
and all seats are reserved in the Con-
vention Center for this event. The
first night pairings will see the
Oakland Raiders play the Denver
Broncos at 6:30 p.m. followed by the
Dallas Cowboys against the San
Francisco 49ers, champions of the
most recent Super Bowl XVI.

Boili the Rcbds Club and the
jm u l,'ates Olympic Committeewill benefit.Ticket outlets include: The ValleyHallmark Card Stores in the■oulc\ard. Meadows and Fashion

Snow Mai|S ; the Charleston Heights
Bow l, Davy's Locker and the UNLVAjWenc Ticket Office in Las Vegas,rne Nellis AirForce Base Recreation
CWter will handle tickets in Northr*c - as - an(* 'he Stadium Saloon

Easl Las Vegas, and selling tickets
for the gamein Boulder City will be
Nevada Drugs.Information on tickets can be ob-
tataed by calling the UNLV Athletic
Ticket Office at 739-FANS, or the
University Rebels Club office at739-3614.

Checks for ticketsare to be madepayable to the UNLV Board ofRegents.
Golf

The Rebels have both beaten and
lost to teams that will be competing
tn the conference event so Drakulich
expects them to finish somewhere inthe middle of the pack, probably
fourth or fifth.Hamblin finished at 223 for three
rounds and Eubank at 227 in theRebels latest tournament at SanDtago s Torrey pines golfcourse.

Both Hamblin and Eubank will betrying to come up with impressive
enough showings in the conference
event to draw the attention of NCAA
selection committee members so they
might be picked for competition later
this month.

BOEVER BEARSDOWN- Pitcher Joe Boever is leading UNLVin wins
andstrikeouts. Photo by Lee Zaichick.

■May *,I*2
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RebelBaseball Softball Statistics61 GameStats
Mlta| Ann* Un

.

Frank DcSantis-.372;Chris Smith-.354; Ores Sevtnn-,313; ■■HIBf Averages.

Jon Maldonado-,291; Alan Lau*hlin-.290; Jim Pace-.279.; Vera tahf- *!o;Ann Sprinjborn-329; Marcia Adamson-.303;
Tony Scott-.244; Bob Whatcoit-.MJ; Brad Harlow-.239. Christl W Ikentof- 2«fc R«ne Dlcus-. I*s;
(under I22at bats): Jackson-.IM; Floyd-. 182;Rossl.179;
Aorf J//; Bob Hah- 269 131

c—,iik n. tmmrin 7 rvj.-.i. t. T/utv 6nyi 7- Bahr-41; AdliMon-2^; Sprtngborn-26;Dicus-17S ESZJ%fcS*4 e«h;. Wilk«ndorf-15; Arndburu-ll; <*"'<>

RBl'i: Ml'm
Severtn-34- Smith-47 Maldonado-43' Adamson-33; Sprinjborn-13; Dicus-11; Bahr and Geil-7;

Om Hmh Km m Ycv by Springborn
LauahUn-IS; Maidonado-ll; DeSantii-9; Whatcott-S PilcUftg:
Harlow-6; Pace and Sevcrin-3; Smilh-3. Kellcy: 3.03 ERA; 4-9.

Spriniborn:3.26 ERA; 3-10. CMI: 7.00 ERA; l-l.

Pitching Statistics: ™

■
Eanwd Rm Average:
Rich Naytor: 3.13; JoeBoever: 3.64;
Bob Kordanbrock: 4.66; Ken Htnnin«: 3.09;
Ken Longman:3.40;9lan Henhcnow: 7.04.

Gum Woa:
Boever:l3-6; Naylor:6-0;

Kordenbrock:6-6;
Henhcnow, M.Pintar and win H

Strtkeoata:
Boever: 117; 72; Henninj:33

Passed .

ROOMMATES MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
WANTED WAWTED: 1966 10 1960 taan«dl« o, MOPED TOR SALE: BXraj-UNT roNDt-

imallcr car. Muit have factory ait. Engine TON, ASKINO $350. CALL KAREN AT
HELP: Roommate* ncedad for summer condition not important. Body mud be in 734-631 J.
Augwt). Very niceapartmentwith a lotof lux- good to excellent condition. Call Mikeurta. Oirlt or guys. Non-smoker. Call 878-9601. MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 1980 Yamaha
7364118 any time. Exciter SR-230, red, low miles, good condi-

.... ATTENTION EXPERIENCED LACROSSE ,ion - ***> muM 7*"2758 ««* ,ime -
ROOMMATE WANTED: Female roommate PLAYERS: Anyone interested in playingwarned for 2 bedroom, I bathroom apartment lacrosse for the UNLV Club Team. Contact FOR SALE: 74 Riviera (lastof a breed) 4SJ-4,
on June I. $195 per month plus utilities.Call Dieter. 731-3496. PB > PowCT windows, doorlocks, trunk,
Oandia at 79*4*99. 6040 seals, cruise, tih-tekscoping wheel, dual

FREE KITTENS: 7394960. mirror, dual exhaust, AM-FM-t track, CB
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 5143 a month. One with 4 speakers, new radials, wheel locks, trip
block from UNLV. Need someone quick, PRIVATE TUTORING: Physics and math meler *nd more> Runi•rau00 "*ular. Many
roommate leaving May 30th.You'U get master evenings. 7394960. lKtnl "P n̂ - Accepting offers at 732-4680
bedroom andwe have a pool, too. Call TOM, evenings.
79*4303 or 436-4000and leavea message. DIAMOND GIVEAWAY: Your haircan look _

as sharp as the diamond. You can win by being 71 FORD KANCHERO: custom paint,
ROOMMATE: DUInU, co-nhouc ml. . cvuoror ol Sir JohnYCoat*. Sir Jotat[cj cu«0" .htU.JT» Fort »2
room for real. Female needed to share with appointmentand detailsat Miss Dec's HairIn- en«ine •ulomatic, power steering, power
female, 2 bd.. 2 bath, washer anddryer, pool teroationale. 519 S. HighlandDrive. 385-3174. mu»* *** 10 "PPredate. 12300.and mum. located off Flamingo-Swenson. 642-0510.
doaeto UNLV. 1250 a month plus share moo- SELF PUBLISHEDBOOKS: wanted for largethlyexpenses. Call 735-2510, available May book More. Author, write Mr. Hughe, 2961 SALE
"• Industrial Road, Suite 196, Las Vegas. NV. Adler Office Model

89109 Carbon and nylon ribbons
ROOMMATE WANTED: TO SHARE TWO 1325. 871-3305.
BEDROOM ONE BATH APARTMENT, BASEBALL CARDS AND MOVIE
HUGE LIVINO SPACE, CLOSE TO MEMORABILIA: Buy- sdl - trade. The Pic- CARSTEREO: AM-FM auto reverse cassette
EVERYTHING. >145 month plus utilities. iurc Show. 2026 E. Charleston. 3864055. ,'n »Wi «"

Call 798-8141, ask for Kent. ware and Instructions. I bought it new for $200
SCUBA DIVERS: Let's go scuba diving this ■ yew ago and never installed it. Yours for

ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE. To summer. Call Steve at 293-4677. *125 «*»row inn a free Pioneer power
share two bedroom. Rent $140 plus utilities. amplifier.Call Stewe at 293-4677.
Location: Walking distance from campus
Non-cmofcer. Call 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Ask for STEREO FOR SALE: MARANTZ AMP.
Pam 734-6470. Also call: 735-8480. 8 p.m. to I*7B YAMAHA 759, 8300 miles, excellent TECHNICS TURNTABLE. SHARP10p.m., ask for Carol. condition. $1400. 736-7201. Ask for Dave. CASSETTE RECORDER. TWO 10 WATT

EPI SPEAKERS, 1500. 731-3795.
INTERVIEWING POTENTIAL ROOM-
MATES: 3 bedroom, 2 both apt. Walk to „>anaim, BBVT B„v . ** SALE: Schwtan 10 Traveller.Sell
UNLV. $180 plus 120plus one-third utilities. WANTED TO BORROW, RENT OR BUY, as stxm as possible. $60 or best offer. Oood
732-4464after6p.m. Ask for Ralph. pEee^Sllamtt731-0676.

cortunem*mem condition, ta11798-8199.
ROOMMATE WANTED: by midMay, dose ASaorlATlf>N. AnfMlil ImU SELL: 1978 Suzuki OS7SOE. Very
to CMfH. Caß 798-8762. HOTEL A^°V'i?T'ON Anmu> * OMI Bood overall condition. New gas lank and1acoming May 14th. chain. $1400 or trade for pickup. Call Jim at

NEW JERSEY and ail points EAST (including
7J,M72 '

NY and Com.)So you want to tee the coun- for SALE: 100 «ii« Muariun and ac-MALB ROOMMATE WANTED to share try? I will be leaving mor aroMd May20th or nh»^^™
apartmesM with two others. Rant $130 |»tus 21st ami traveling the Southern route(l-40 to 5 175.Must Can 5WM762oM-tWrd utiHtiea. A fWt minute walk from 144 to 1-70 to the PenmyivaniaTurnpikeand Must .eu >mme<iiai(ty. Can 7964762
UNLV, 4 pooh, 2 teuuis, HBO. AvailaMe tao New Jersey). I need someone to share gas
Mag 30, cal 737-0139. and npaam. Gaa should only coat appro*- ITESDW AVUVhITtamely $40. (37 mpg) Call STEVE at ISJUTIAJIMISNI

nwnsS OPPORTUNITIES
apBRMMta. Half mile from* schoJf TO THE BOYS INTHE NORTH: Vmjufor AIRLINEJOBSFadßtias tadudt pool, Jacwgi, satma, weight a great Luau. I really loved the prcmimum EMPLOYMENT IBBVIfT' Bat iiMiliimistir

»^^522Lh *~8W- 11"d--
"»• ■"«■ Man. telMlW Bwital. In-

TVPINft TEACHERS AND STUDENTS: launa- t£!\m '■'"'"'"'.T i

ssirrsssris'sss sSJs«;y«?s■£££ ™

3SRS£&u&ar-iisr EHEEHESr, ss«v^a«sS.s
Bm4W6 WeersMe, CA. 92514.714489-2716

THE TYPIST pm. 4514677.
733-7509 ijLitjj jLai njuiasmn A¥iijj DOMINO'S PIZZA: Tta largest piua

■ - UIWOOBTBOUIIWATIIJ.C. Mivarv i imiihi u mom ■iiiiiiilleiiiiiilii

CA 90807; 213-743-2822. license, owncar andproofaf Insrsai i.Apply
WHAT AM YOU DOING MONDAY to6laatMßaatbTiLaH NKJHT7 Oet away from it al andcome to the *' '

est Jiiu iSrsarosrHm".-
PBOnaUONALROULTS * JfSISP 1"* PAYMENT for PLACING

OUARANTEED s!?LE?v«2!T2-2- POSTERS ON CAMPUS. BONUS BASED%SStSA°Mm ******* ggjmWUZESAWARDED AS WELL

T DESIREENROLLMENT IN ~|

REJECTED BY U.S. SCHOOLS? '

You can attend a Philippine
•chool recognized by the
American Veterinary Medical
Association or listedwith the
World Health Organization
Students are eligible to take
the ECFVG or ECFMG exam.
AH programs are taught in
English

FOR APPLICATION AND DETAILS
CONTACT
Foreign Educational Services
Landol International.Inc
Route 2. Bo« 388
Delano.California 93215
Telephone 805T25(5536'

Please indicate which piogram -

Veterinary or Medical - lot proper
I application

WeekendSports Calendar
Friday-May 7:

y at TropkanaC.C.-1:13 p.m.

Women's trick- v». Arizona State a Partridp Track- flald events startat 11:30a.m.
-Men's baseball- vs. Southern UtahState at Bamson Field- noon doubieheader

DOUBLE
BURGER
1/2PRICE

•wndoubMKwnwalfooMl/Spound*oHOO%pun boat. JMk
And bacouMw*')* not KMMaa until you

aw.woladdyowtoMMoandknanls.any WnMHW
wayyoufco \MUUUr

Coma mo ho* ItAxfci la aaalnftj vourhjnSSrjt^pt
MMMTi

.
.

OFFER GOOD THRU May 10, 1982
Maryland andTropicanastore only

lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIPIIIIII .

(SCORE FREE CHECKING
WITH THE FIRST TEAM.

II you're a full-time student, you can get a cheeking
accountwith no servicecharge at First Interstate
Bank. Just show your I.D. from any accredited
university orcommunity college system and you're
on your way. •

Not only do we give you free checking,we
•too give yoki more convenience. We have over 60
locations throughout the state,and with a First
Interstate Bancard, you'll have access to
your money even when we're closed, through
our 24-hour Day & Night Teller* machines. £j| fM

So rack up a few points. Score free M M .'T
cheoklng with the First Team today. WimTWimm

Bank

\ . . �• <• r



MINT 400
Yell photos by
John Gurzinski

• Photos below:

• TAILGA TING?- Wonder if this racer got a ticket...

f TRUCKINGFOR THE LORD- Robin Tulleners and Randy Fortune of
California hit hard after coming over a tough hill.

HJ-.; IT.in M-l/ • • • '<• ••

DON CAMPBELL kND CAMERON SEDDON- Take their Ford for a shortflight during the early hours of the race.

TAKING A BREAK- Wailing for vehicle inspection Friday on Fremont
Street, Jeep racers sip on a cold one.

THE VICTORS- Jim Temple ofLas Vegas andRolf Tibblin of Sweden make it lookeasy as they take overall first place In th*
. Mint #00.

HOT AS WHAT?- Spectator andphotographer cover up against thesun and dust at Saturday's Mint 4001

UNLV Yell Pqt 10
M«r», wu



It's now or never-
for baseballRebs

r,. . c wFrank DeSantis
This week's UNLV- Fidelity Union Life-Athlete of the Week is senior

catcher Frank DeSantis of the Rebel baseball squad. DeSantis has a teamleading batting average of .372 that he maintained last weekend against theUniversity of San Francisco by going four for 11.DeSantis' career battingaverage is .341 over his four years at UNLV. He played atPhiladelphia's William Penn Charter High School and is a hotel ad-ministration major. Drafted by the Atlanta Braves last year, DeSantiscame back to UNLV tobreak the career mark forat bats and is closing inon records for games played and hits in a career.

An opinion
byRtndy HocMeld

If Coach Fred Dallimore and UNLV• Rebel baseball team want to gain
a berth in NCAA poit season playoffs things have got to change, and in a
hurry. , ...

Last weekend the Rebels host the University 0f San Francisco Dons at
Roger Barnson Field and came away witn only onevictory in three games.That was not exactly how Dallimore had the series planned. He ex-pected his troops tocome and sweep Uie lowly Dons and then sweep a
series against Southern Utah State this Saturday, May 8. But, that wasn't
to be as the lackluster Rebels lost the first two games before coming back
to wina 14-11 slugfest in the second game of Saturday'sdouble-header.The Rebels. 33-28 on the season, need to win virtually all their remain-
ing games to have even a remote chance at making the NCAA grade for
the fourth time in five years. Dallimore and Company have no one to
blame but themselves as they have played very inconsistent baseball the
past few months.

Although they have looked impressiveat times, they've only played the
part of a .500 dub that's going nowhere. There are a few bright spots,
especially the fact that they are the only team in the country to have
beaten top ranked Arizona State twice this season.

UNLV lost Friday's game, 2-1 * with their ace pitcher on the mound.
Joe Boever, 13-6, pitched a complete game in defeat while establishing a
new school record for innings pitched in one yean. Tagged for six hits,
Boever struck out five and walked three as both runs were earned.

The Rebel bats were barely heard from on this dayas they collected just
six hits. Frank DeSantis double was UNLV's only extra base blow.

In Saturday's double-header the Rebels showed more inconsistency
with a 5-2 loss in the firstgame and a 14-11 win in the second. In that first
contest they managed only four hits and their only runs came off the bats
of Tony Scott and senior Frank DeSantis, who connected for home runs.The Rebels were ahead 2-1 until the San Franciscans exploded for their
final four runs in the ninth. USF first baseman Greg Miles hit a grand
slam homer to put the nail in the Rebels coffin and the Dons had a 5-2
triumph.

BobKordenbrock, 6-6, took the loss. For Kordenbrock it wasn't one of
his better outings as he gave up 10 hits and five runs, all earned, while
striking out nine and walking four. Performances like this one will not
help UNLV stride to the playoffs.

Second game action was a different story. The Rebels finally foundtheir way back into their hitting shoes. With the help of the long ball by
Mike Martin and Tony Scott, and a cluster of doubles. UNLV gained
tbeir only vicory of the series.

Hitting stars for UNLV were DeSaitfis, two for three with two RBl's,
and shortstop JimPace, who went thrae of five with three RBl's. Two of
Pace's hits were for extra bases, as herapped a double and triple to help
UNLV triumph. Allbut one Rebel, Cltis Smith, collected at least one hit
as six different Rebels drove in runs.

Ken Henning, 5-2, was the victor while Ken Longman picked up his
first save of the year.

The Rebels had best turn iton for (he next few games, or else we'll all
be having an early summer vacation.

Athlatanf tho U/aabAIIIICI6 OI IDC �� CCK

Rebels ready for national TV
by Brian Liebenstein

There was plenty of excitement at
Las Vegas' Silver Bowl in last Satur-
day night's spring practice con-
cluding, offense vs. defense, football
scrimmage, but an announcement by
UNLV head coach Harvey Hyde may
have been even more exciting than
the action.

A small but enthusiastic crowd of
about 750 spectators were at the
semi-game type unveiling of the 1982
Rebels.

Hyde announced that the 1982
Rebels will also be the hosts of the
first nationally telecast game of the
season. Thursday, Sept. 2, at 6 p.m.
local time UNLV will host Brigham
Young with the game going to
various cable television systems
throughout the country via WTBS,
communication mogul Ted Turner's
Atlanta "super-station."

Modified rules that allowed the
defense to score points for stopping

the offense or forcing turnovers
helped spice up last Saturday's action
as the offense won 34-24.

Two First quarter scores by the of-
fense while the defense couldn't stop
them let the winners hold off the
defense by scoring touchdowns in
each of the final three ouarters.

The Big Red D played evenly with
the offense after falling behind but
scored too little too late despite winn-
ing the final quarter 14-7.

Junior quarterback Steve White
went to work quickly tore-establish a
very potent passing combination of
two years ago when he found jum-
pin' Jimmy Sandusky over the mid-
dle for a 24 yard gain on the fifth
play from scrimmage.

Sandusky was UNLV's first Divi-
sion 1 second team All-America
award winner last fall after coming
south from Walla Walla CC himself.

Running back Hiram Mack starred
in the first series also as he took a

short pass of nine yards from White
and later scored the first points of the
evening on a 15 yard run off guard.

Scott Giem then kicked his firstof
four out of five extra point attempts,
displaying plenty of foot on theboot.
Giem looks like the kicking gem that
UNLV was searching for when they
plucked him from the junior collegeranks.

Junior Genet Wallace, who Hyde
brought with him from Pasadena,
took over for the second series, and
took no detours in scoring either. He
found Cameron Holloway fora pass
completion of 29 yards before hand
offs to Keyvan Jenkins and Lloyd
Henderson gained 20 and 13 yards

respectively.
Wallace connected ona TD pass of

eight yards to Waymon Alridge for
the offense's second touchdown.

White returned until theend of the
quarter when sophomore Randall
Cunningham took over at signal
caller.

IThe second half saw the defense
core first when linebacker Don
Jranger intercepted a White pass,
"he defense crept closer when they
lopped Wallace from moving the
tebds.
Cunningham's 12 yard touchdown

ass to Joey Phillips completed the
. offense's scoring while the defense
added to its total with a fumble
recovery by Chris DeCristo, a
sedond-team freshman all star in
19 1, and asack by Wymon Hender-

soi with help from Kirk Dodge and
Ke h Slack.

I Brcus 'Blade' Harrison, from
line acker, and Aaron Moog, off the
line got to quarterback for the
def ise also.

C ach Hyde said he was pleased
will the overall play while quarter-
bac coach Randy Whitsitt was
pies ed also.

" Ve took the quarterbacks aside
righ away and explained what went
wro g when an error was made. They
seenied to learn from it because they
didn't make the same mistake again.
That's the most important thing
about tonight, everyone seemed to
learn something," said Whitsitt.

Coachinz clinic makes hit
Mims topic dealt with how to use

. defensive backs tocontain runs.
The clinic included at least 60

coaches from out of state. With that
(lood a reaction, Mohns sees itas on-
y getting better.

Discussion afterward showed anoverwhelmingly positive reaction■ among the coaches that came to im-
prove their teams.

"Apologize in front of the wholeI team if you need to," Collis said.
; Offensive linecoach Al Tanara, of

UNLV, spoke before a short break.
Ron Mims, defensive backfield coach1 at UNLV and Joe Sellers, head coach

; of Nevada's AAA Conference State
[ Champion Wooster Colts, ended the
' Sellers spoke on the flexibility of

, certain defensive formations while

Like many first time events,
yNLV'i footballcoaching clinic last
weekend had its small problems as
the schedule needed some rearrang-
ing while speakers over used planned
time periods. Overall, though,
everything went quite well, judging
from some of the comments and in-
teraction that took place outside the
meeting areas.

Rebel head coach Harvey Hyde
was very pleased with the clinic and
organizer Greg Mohns, an assistant
at UNLV, said 143 coaches attended.

The clinic, sponsored by Coon of
Las Vegas, opened Friday evening
with a presentation by UNLV's
strength and conditioning coach Tim
WUson plus small group sessions
with Rebel assistant coaches at the
Landmark Hotel.

Visiting coaches were given a
chance tointeract with theassistants
and asked questions to help their
various programs. The UNLV
coaches showed some blocking and
pall rushing techniques plus
diagrams of favorite offensive and
defensive plays Friday night.

Saturday morning the program
moved over to Wright Hall on the
UNLV campus. A presentation on
motivation by Bakersflekl (Calif.)
Cottage head coach Gerry Cotbs
started the day. He had the audience
laughing at his aakdotes but used
Unit waH toget across soma serious
thoughts about the treatinent he rec-
commeads for young football
players.

is an everyday tool,
iQMitWag tobe used over and over,
positive reinforcement isiqigrtant/' said CoUs.

Wtaner of the Metropolitan Coo-
feranoein INI, CoMsalsopointed to
tba importance of instilling con-
fUfcace through calm.

*Boo*t ovat prepare for an oppo-
ntf|U«o matter howgood they might
bar* added Cotts.Bjafaobrmght up theimportance
of admitting errors an thepart of the

REBELS NEED TOPICK UP PACE- Freshman JimPace is shown turn-
ing a double play in earlier season action. UNLV will need such plays to
shut down opponents as they try to end theyear on a winning notestarting
this Saturday at home against Southern Utah. Photo by Lee Zaichick.
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Hunter slices shots to help tennis team
by Brian Uebenslein

It would take agood bit of hunting
for one to finda person more fit for
the title "All-American Team
Player" thanScot Hunter, captain of
UNLV's record breaking tennis
team.

Before the season started, Hunter
told UNLV tennis coach Fred
Albrccht he would play wherever the
coach thought he could help the
most.

Little did Hunter, a senior from
Florida, know that such would in-

clude playing the N0.3, N0.4, N0.5
and N0.6 positions for UNLV all in
1982. . .

"This is by far the best team in the
four years I've been here," Hunter
said in looking at this year's squad
compared with previous teams.

Hunter has compiled a 21-6 record
this season while playing the four dif-
ferent spots. His doubles record,
with Matt McDougall teamed with
him, is right behind at 20-6.

Comparing this year to previous
seasons, Hunter said,"l think our
schedule has been tougher in

doubles."
Afterplaying in the humidity ofFlorida, Hunter said he was ready for

less sweating.
"I like the dry climate. You haveto towel off the grip fcloi more in a

place like Florida," said Hunter.Despite being away from the
climate for three years, Hunter feels
he will be at a distinctadvantageoversome others from dry western
climates if the Rebels are fortunate
enough to be chosen for competition
in NCAA championships in Georgia."1 guess 1 do adjust a little better,

being from Florida," Hunter said of
going to areas closer to the ocean
(such as the Rebels faced in the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
championships at Irvine, Calif.).
"It's a bigger adjustment thanpeople think,"nesaid of getting used

to a humid area quickly.
Being from an area where the air

had effects on the ball may well have
influenced Hunter's play. He says he
likes to play a slice type game thatallows him to come to the net quick-
ly-

"I come in quick.
The best part of my
game is the return of
service," said Hunter.
"If I'm serving well I
feel like I can break
serve once or twice
and get control of amatch," Hunter add-
ed.

"Confidence is thebiggest thing in tennis
and being able to
break serve really
helps my
confidence," Hunter
noted.

In looking at theconferencechampion-
ships in Irvine,
Hunter said that it
would be easy to get
ready for the competi-
tion.

"Mentallyyou have
to get up,' Hunter
said of the chance for
going to national
competition.

He is pleated with
his doubles play and
said of himself and
McDougall, "1 feel
we're starting to play
our best."

The senior also sees
consistency as a
strong point of his
aame. If his ability to
keep himself under
control on the court is
any indication, his
consistency is right
where it needs tobe.

Hunter, a business
major, had apersonalwinning streak of five
matches stopped on
the first day of the
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association cham-
pionships.

Regardless of what
happens in his
doubles competition
Hunter will be in the
Rebel record books as
part of the best team
ever at UNLV.

SCOT HUNTER- As captain of UNL V'stennis team the senior hasfilled every position in which coach Fred Albrecht has needed him.

Irvine, PCAA all wet
UNLV'i tennis team wu forced to

stay an extra dayat the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association championships

as rain washed out Tuesday's second
day of competition at the University
of California-Irvine.

Head coach Fred Albrecht knew
UNLV was going to have tough go-
ing before tournament play started
but had to be disappointed Monday
as three of his singles players were
sent to the sidelines in the second
round.

Albrecht tabbed UC-lrvine as a
pre-meet favorite, saying,"lf we
upset them and win, we could very
well go (to the NCAA champion-
ships)."

Unfortunately, for the Rebels,
Albrecht looked like a soothsayer

heading into Wednesday's play as Ir-
vine had collected 22 points for first
place over the 21 ofUC-Santa Bar-
bara and Long Beach while UNLV
stood fourth at 17.

Phil Agassi, UNLV's No.l player
as a freshman was beaten in second
round play by Irvine's best.

"He was the victim of a very tough
draw," Albrecht said of Agassi.

Agassi still had a chance to score
more points in doubles as he and
partner Greg Henderson had gotten
to the second round along with
UNLV's other doubles combos of
Matt McDougall and Scot Hunter
plus Tim Giller and Mike Morgan.

Should all three doubles teams win
their semi-final and final matches

with Giller taking the confidence
championship at N0.3 singles, the
Rebels may yet forge their wi > into
the team championship.

With over 30 victories agait i the
toughest schedule they hav yet
played the Rebels seem a good >ettobe picked for national compelii onat
the NCAA championships. Last
week, Albrscht said he thoug t his
team needed theconferencecrc mto
insure being chosen forNCAA slay.

But, as Albrecht said, the arepolitics involved in the choos g of
teams and individuals from ei h of
the NCAA's districts.

Agassi and the others dcs< e a
chance at the NCAA's but hav hadan exceptional season irregardl s.

Mims migration will am Rebels
by Brian Liebensteln

UNLV's new defensive backfield
coach Hon Mims knows exactly what
he is looking for in the way ofperfor-
mance ability from his players.

"You want to be able to do both
zone and man coverage. If you can
do both well people can't dictate
where the play is going against you,"
Mims said.

With performances that don't let
others dictate the flow of the game
the defense should be in control.
Mims is conscious of that even in the
way he teaches technique.

"I like teaching guys to be
agressive yet always tobe under con-
trol," Mims said during a coaching
clink at UNLV last week.

He explained the importance ofdefensive backs being able to handle
both the pass and run by telling the
audience at thecoaching clinic not to
divorce run and pan defense.

Mims teaches his backs how to
play the run by showing them how to
get low and expose very little of their
body toblocks at the line of scrim-
mage so they might have blockers get
just a swiping blow in and then go to
make a sure tackle on theball carrier.

Excellent teachers and experience
have helped make Mims proficient at
his trade. Mims praised the help he
got from coach Jim Sweeney in his
playing days at Washington State but
also found out a tough lesson
because of it.

Mims was fast enough and wise
enough to play man to man pass
defense at WSU but when he tried
teaching in his first position as a
graduate helping the Cougars pro-
gram in Pullman, Wash., ne found
nis pupils gettina beat much more
than Mims nimself had been.

That experience helped sell Mims
on the idea of zone defense.

"The strongzone is used due t&f-
fenses orientation today," \wa

With some of the coverages in suit
a zone their are ways to heft
linebackers and others responsit*
for picking up receivers. 1

"People (offenses) are becomiA
weakside oriented so you need wei
side support both pass and rift
wise," said Mims.

The former head coach ofLA
Southwest College wants his person-
nel at UNLV getting better.

"We're not at the competitive level
we need yet," Mims said of the
Rebels.

"1 don't like to get locked in to
playing anybody certain. It doesn't
do the players any good and it
doesn't do the coaches any good,"
said Minu.

Working with both offense and
defense in a six year stint as head
coach of LA Southwest college
helped Mims know how offenses ai
wellas defenses would think.

Proper tackling by the defensive
backs is another importantarea for
Mims.

"Our object is not to hurt but
there will be plenty of contact. We
want to make thereceiver remember
that last out or short pattern he ran
so we'll usually try to jar the ball lose
rather than gamble taking a swipe at
it," said Mims.

"The whole thing is to get theguy
down," Mims said of tackling.

UNLV's coach showed how he has
defensive backs makesure the runner
is in their grasp during the coaching
clinic. If the runner trys for extrayar-
dage Rebels will be coming to help
apply what Mims called "PoUsh."

"When the guy is struggling we
might knock the ball lose ir we nave
someone hustling to the play," said
Mims.UNLV defensive backs this year
include a number of players tough
enough to apply that polish.

Wymon Henderson is a 3-10, 183
pound, senior that showed his
toughness by helping ona sack in last
Saturday's spring game.

Bruce Cunningham, at 3-10, 178
pounds, should help as a senior cor-
nerback presently behind Keith
Slack, 3-10, 163, and Kinyon
Jenkins, 3-10, 170, in the depth
chart. '

Henderson has Robert Rice and
Ricky Hawkins backing him upat the
other coraerback.

Strong safety is being patrolled
presently by Maurice Shaw, who
came to UNLV out ofLA Southwest
at 6-2, 110 pounds, while Kenny
BlackweU, Brad Ezor and Al Ligon
provide tough competition.
BlackweU and Esor are both local
products, out of Valley and Gorman
High respectively, while Ligon, at
6-Z| 173,ms shown "good progress"
according to Mims.

Free safety is a position that re-
quires the best mind in the backftdd
according to Minis and UNLV has
goneout and found a good on* to All
the position.

Rick Van Home was the
Metropolitan Confsrencc't Player-
of-the-Year last fal at BakmlWd
College and hebad Ms team beat
UNLVhaadcowcflHarvey Hyde's, at
tin Htm. Pasadena mm. Van Home
intercepted for the defeoaa'i lint
points last Saturday at tlx Silverfiowl in Uvin| up to Minis dlatnose
of Ua as a "touah player" who
could set back quickly from ton-

"Tke doctor toldhim It was okay
■owelet him play," said Mims.

Ed Safeties and BUI ParcaU will
provide pood backup hdp at the frae

"fSTIH. UNLV's defensive
backlMdudsr Mims should matea
dramatic turn around in aUowlna
'ouckdowM

MMG MEN MANEUVER-UNL V defensivebacMleld coach Ron Mima shows Msplayers some techninuaas Bruce Cunningham (No.4) and Keith Slack (No. 19)run through drills. Photo by l£

Dynamite track
practices promise
explosive meet

' by Brian Liebenstein

I Coach A 1 McDanieb' UNLV Lady
f Rebels track squad doses its home

(season this Saturday, May 8 afainst
Arizona State University at the
Myron Partridge Track.

"We've been having some

(dynamite workouts so this should be
a very hot meet," said McDanieb in
encouraging students tocome watch.

I "If we dominate the sprints the
Lmeet should be very close," henoted.T UNLV's coach said he has been
*, able to get most of his runners ready
|i for the meet and expects some peak
I performances.with hopes of qualify-r ingsome women for national cham-

i pionships.
I Lisa Thompson, UNLV's na-
I tionally ranked sprinter, withdrew

Ifrom the Rebels latest action on April
23-24 at Mt.San Antonio College buti
looks ready for Arizona State and theiNCAA championships according to

i McDaniels. i
I "Lisa looks good. She has been 1I running very weU lately and she says 1

. the soreneu in her lei has left. It
looks like we'U be able to race her

I Saturday," said McDaniels. I
' Myrna Nearing is dropping her 1

I times in the 800 meters at the right
time and could still meet the NCAA 1
qualifying time of 2:11 by the end of Iithe season based ona drop from 2:18
to 2:13 at the Mt. SAC meet. i

"We're aoina to bypass the 1300 <
meters with Myrna to give her a

I chance toqualify fornationals in the i800," McDanieb said of Saturday's If competition against ASU.
l "She'll be going against Sandy iI Beach whohas run a 2:Il so it might <

qualify," said i
1 Val Fleming has qualified for the
nationals in the 100 meter hurdles i

' and will be out to improve against i
, ASU, 1

"Vcrneda Smith is ready to do Jsomething really outstanding," ;
McDaniebsaidof the sprinter out toI'qualifyfor nationals in bothim 200 i'""If SwonWan fraa ASUnuu !
iWina tm la Km 100 VermcU •
should qualify easily," McDaakbfsaid.

Wareranks high nationallyinboth .

the 200 and 100 so there will be some I
|y (red races when she meets Smith and I
ie Thompson in the respective events. *

it McDaniels said he was putting Aie pressure on Smith but felt she was I
handling itwelland should qualify in fe both her events. 4

« Sheila Polk has been with her In father as he recovers from surgery I
i. but McDaniels is hoping things im- '

e prove to allow Polk's return in time A
I. for the mile relay against ASU. In Those who decide tocome early, at fy 11:30a.m., and get a peak at thefield .

jc events will be in for a treatas ASU's Ir. world clau discus thrower, Leslie I
i- Denise, will be trying to shatter the »

200 foot mark. She has already A
thrown 199 feet this year Iv McDaniels hopes to break up the V

J Sun Devils strength in field events by at having his women finish second or It third. I
} "We need second and third .
in some of field events to balance Ai with our sprint strength ifwe want to I

i win," McDaniels said. "

t The coach said the meet should be Ar "a great one" with plenty of com-1
petition helping more of his runners fr make their way to nationals. »t "Valerie Conner and Sonyal

l Briscoe may qualify also," said If McDaniels. f
I Briscoe is just short of qualifying A
at 400 hurdles while Conner will try I

) qualifying in the sprints. |
i Both can be going to .the nationals i
t as part of the Rebels 4 x 100 relay Ii team that qualified earlier this year. I

Saturday s meet shapes up as the *

r most competitive at UNLV this year At despite being a dual meet rather than II a multi-team event. V
Starring Ttmn: May 8- |

' UiU•m.-Lottg Jump f
lttM Shot Put-JwMUn .

IM >Mith Jump. Dtkm(Mo* A
togtkoi) I
NtH - *00 mHtr rfimy V

m.tkis •no m. A
UiM .400 m. I
ttdl -100 m. I
IMS -000 m. ;
UtM • 400 m. ktir*m k;s |
tm -nao m. rtltf *

Golfers tune for PCAA
UNLVi foU urn it bin fading

in ail iht competition it can ibfi met
la ntptmion for Uh Pad Ac CoaxAthletic Auodatkm tournament
scheduled for May 9-10 at Logan,Utah, rite of Utah Stat* UnhinJty.

Mike HamMin and Tom Eubank
have bM leading the llebelt aO year
and were awarded automatic berths
into the PCAA tournament by coach
Michael DrakuHch for thefr hard
work.

Qualifying forUm open apota oa
the 111 man torn, rrahman Cart
VotiHakt wai alw uamptad, »urwd
oo Moaday at tha Dunn OolTCoam
with actioo continuing Tuaaday andWedneaday at tkaSaWaaod Laa
Vo> Country Chba tai|iaal»al».

Diakulkh alio put together a ratal
dual match tune-up that will laka
ptee Friday at tfca Tropkaaa Cons-
try Club, agaioat Cal.Stata-
f"ll"o"' xtOoUpne!

I
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